Meeting Agenda

Meeting Facilitator: Margaret Norton-Arnold

6:30 p.m. Welcome/Meeting Overview/Task Force Housekeeping
          --Margaret and Larry Keeton

6:35 Responses to Draft Recommendations on Urban and Rural Conservancy Designations
          --Margaret

6:45 Overview and Task Force Input on Shoreline Residential Environment Designation
          --Dave Greetham and Kathlene Barnhart

7:45 Break

8:00 More Discussion on Shoreline Residential

8:45 Public Comment

8:55 Next Steps and Adjourn
Kitsap County Shoreline Master Program Update
Shoreline Master Program Task Force
May 5, 2011
Preparation and Discussion Guide

At our May meeting we will be discussing the proposed uses and modifications for the Shoreline Residential Environment Designation. The meeting format is similar to our past two meetings when we have discussed the Natural, Urban, and Rural Conservancy designations. As before, Margaret will summarize your opinions, eventually creating a set of recommendations from the Task Force to Kitsap County DCD.

We will begin the meeting with a summary discussion of your responses regarding the Urban and Rural Conservancy Designations.

There are eleven proposed uses and modification categories for the Shoreline Residential Designation, and we will be working through all of those during our discussion.

Public Comment
Ten minutes of public comment are built into all of our meeting agendas.

On June 2
We will be tackling the Aquatic Environment Designation.

Added Meeting: June 23
We have added a meeting on Thursday, June 23, to discuss the High Intensity Designation, the Task Force Subcommittee’s draft General Goals and Policies, and to also summarize your work as a group over the past year.